Aden Smith HENLEY/HENDELY was born on JUL 14 1812 in Georgia. He appeared on the census in 1840 in Jackson Co, Tennessee. Census Year 1840
   Microfilm # 704
   State Tennessee
   County Jackson
   Enumerator David Johnson

   Name of Head of Family
   Page # Line # Last Name First Name
   298 25 Hanley Addin
   302 15 Hanley John

Aden Smith HENLEY/HENDELY was married to Elizabeth Jane GENTRY on JUN 18 1835 in Jackson County, Tennessee.

Elizabeth Jane GENTRY was born on DEC 14 1817 in Jackson, Tennessee. She was buried in JAN 1897 in Smellage Cemetery, Boma, Putnam, Tennessee. Tombstone inscription:

"She was a kind and affectionate wife,
"a fond mother and friend to all." She died on JAN 29 1897 in Jackson, Tennessee. She was a Folk Doctor. She was also known as Betsy. Aden Smith HENLEY/HENDELY and Elizabeth Jane GENTRY had the following children:

I. Nancy Catherine HENLEY/HENDELY was born on MAR 9 1836 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. She was buried in 1877 in Smellage Cemetery, Boma, Putnam, Tennessee. She died on JUL 6 1877 in Putnam Co, Tennessee.

Nancy Catherine HENLEY/HENDELY was married to Craven Michael SHANKS on MAY 17 1854 in Putnam Co, Tennessee.

II. Julianna H. HENLEY was born on NOV 8 1837 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. She died on FEB 15 1872.

McDonold WALLACE was born about 1836.

III. Lucretia Martelia HENLEY was born on SEP 13 1839 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. She died on JUN 15 1915. She was also known as Cress.

Lucretia Martelia HENLEY was married to William Byrd WELLS on APR 30 1868 in Putnam Co, Tennessee.

IV. Mary Jane HENLEY was born on OCT 20 1841 in Boma, Putnam, Tennessee. She died on NOV 20 1860 in Boma, Putnam, Tennessee.

V. America Frances HENLEY was born on JUN 30 1844 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. She was buried in MAR 1919 in Berea Christian Church Cemetery, Warren, Kentucky. She died on MAR 1 1919 in Western State Hospital, Christian, Kentucky.

America Frances HENLEY was married to James Walker TINSLEY about 1865. James Walker TINSLEY was born in 1843 in Barren Co. Kentucky. He was born on OCT 20 1843. He died on AUG 19 1929 in Warren co., Kentucky. He died on AUG 19 1929. America Frances HENLEY and James Walker TINSLEY had the following children:
A. William Barlow TINSLEY died on JUN 8 1931. He was born on AUG 9 1966.

B. Thomas Aden TINSLEY was born on SEP 23 1868. He died on NOV 18 1936.

Lucinda E. MCGUIRE was born on JAN 27 1872.

C. James Robert TINSLEY.

D. Marguarite Elizabeth TINSLEY was born on JAN 23 1868. She died on MAR 10 1959.

William Thomas "Tommie" MEEKS was born on DEC 19 1873. He died in 1916.

E. Franklin M. TINSLEY was born in 1873.

F. Sarah Ann "Sallie" TINSLEY was born in 1875. She died in 1954.

G. Elijah Harper TINSLEY was born on APR 24 1875. He died on APR 7 1957.

H. J. Schyler TINSLEY was born in FEB 1880. He died in 1955.

I. George Leslie TINSLEY was born on APR 25 1884. He died in 1957.

Nellie HARRIS was born on SEP 15 1887.

J. Chesley HARRIS was born on SEP 15 1887. She died in 1885.

VI. William Meredith HENLEY was born on JAN 26 1847 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. He was buried in AUG 1921 in Hendley Graveyard, Fountain Run, Kentucky. He died on AUG 18 1921 in Monroe Co., Kentucky. He was also known as Billy.

William Meredith HENLEY was married to Sarah WELLS on OCT 29 1872. Sarah WELLS was born about 1854 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee.

VII. Martha L. HENLEY was born on APR 23 1849 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. She died in 1890.

Bill Taylor MAXWELL was born about 1847.

VIII. Franklin Marion HENLEY was born on MAR 13 1851 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. He died on AUG 11 1930 in Warren co., Kentucky. He was also known as Frank.

Franklin Marion HENLEY was married to Savanah Josephine GLOVER on OCT 29 1872. Savanah Josephine GLOVER was born about 1853.

IX. Sarah A. HENLEY was born on OCT 14 1853 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. She died in 1937.

X. Paralee Emiline HENLEY was born on JUL 16 1856 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. She died on MAR 16 1949 in Stonewall, Pontotoc, Oklahoma. She was buried on MAR 19 1949 in Frisco Cemetery, Frisco, OK. She Indian line in Mary Horne. Paralee's grandmother Mary Horne was reportedly 3/4 Cherokee

Paralee Emiline HENLEY was married to Timothy Sisk HERRIN on NOV 21 1872 in Sparta, White Co., Tennessee. Timothy Sisk HERRIN was born on DEC 18 1852 in DeKalb Co., TN. He indenturement Orphaned between 1856 and 1873. Timothy was indentured to Robert & Jane Gentry at the death of his father in 1856. At the age of 21, he was to receive 1 horse, 1 saddle, 1 milk cow, 12 hens & a rooster.

Robert Gentry was the uncle of Timothy's future wife Paralee Hendley. Her mother Elizabeth Jane Gentry was the sister of Robert Gentry Jr. He was a Mule Skinner between 1914 and 1930 in Oklahoma. Timothy & sons worked as Teamster Contractors "mule skinners" in the oil booms of Slick Section 30 and Seminole. He died on NOV 10 1932 in Frisco, Pontotoc Co., OK. He was buried on NOV 12 1932 in Frisco Cemetery, Frisco, OK. Timothy was indentured to Robert and Jane Gentry, aunt and
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uncle to Paralee Henley, Timothy's future wife. This was in the year 1857, at the age of 4 and after his father died.

Paralee Emiline HENLEY and Timothy Sisk HERRIN had the following children:

A. Elizabeth Jane HERION "Betty" was born on DEC 22 1873 in Tennessee. She died in 1918 in Bokchito, Bryan Co, Oklahoma. She was buried in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma.

Elizabeth Jane HERION "Betty" was married to George Coleman COPELAND on DEC 10 1889 in Gainesville, Cooke Co., Texas. George Coleman COPELAND was born on APR 8 1862 in Tennessee. He died on SEP 12 1913 in Doyle, Hempstead Co., Ark. Brown hair, medium build. Farmer. not much is known about his family and who they were or where they came from. Have not been able to locate on any pre 1900 census. He may have spoken with a English accent. One of our real family mysteries! Elizabeth Jane HERION "Betty" and George Coleman COPELAND had the following children:

1. **John Timothy COPELAND** was born in OCT 3 1890 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He died on SEP 11 1947 in Spring Valley, San Diego, California.

   John Timothy COPELAND was married to Edna Elizabeth LACY/LACEY on JUL 1 1914, Davis, Murray Co., OK. She was born on MAY 21 1896, Guthrie, Logan, Oklahoma and died JUN 11 1952, San Diego, California. She was the daughter of James William LACY/LACEY & Isabel Arminda MOON.

John Timothy COPELAND and Edna Elizabeth LACY/LACEY had the following children:

   a. **Francis B. COPELAND** was born ca. 1916, Oklahoma
   b. **John Timothy COPELAND** was born ca. 1920, Oklahoma
   c. **Dorothy Jo COPELAND** was born ca. 1922, Oklahoma
   d. **Margurite M. COPELAND** was born ca. 1928, Oklahoma
   e. **Patricia COPELAND** was born ca. 1932, OK
   f. **David Royal COPELAND SR.** was born NOV 17 1934, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and died DEC 14 1989, San Diego, California. He married Charlotte Mae DODY on FEB 5 1953? She was born MAE 14 1936, Emporia, Kansas and died JUL 11 1996, San Diego, California.

David Royal COPELAND SR. and Charlotte Mae DODY had the following children:

   a. **David R. COPELAND JR.** was born DEC 17 1953, Dodge City, Kansas. He married Ethel V. “Sue” on OCT 11 1974, Yuma, Arizona. She was born MAR 6 1958, Pottsville, Pennsylvania.

      Children:
   b. **Mark Timothy COPELAND** was born NOV 11 1957. He married Patrice Jean LANGMAID on JUN 1976. She was born DEC 30 1957, Los Angeles Co., California.
   c. **Scott Allen COPELAND SR.** was born OCT 15 1959, San Diego, California. He married Andrea Marie LANGMAID on JUN 16 1979, Yuma, Arizona.
   d. **Steven Todd COPELAND** was born APR 27 1961, San Diego, California. He married Doreen Janice AMES.

2. **Florence Elizabeth Lee COPELAND** was born on JUN 12 1891. She was born on JUN 12 1892 in Paris, Lamar, Texas. She died on NOV 8 1948 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. She died on NOV 8 1948. Brown hair, blue eyes, 5’2”. Mother of 11 children. Made the best biscuits in the world!

Died from a heart attack.

Florence Elizabeth Lee COPELAND was married to James Calvin WINDHAM on MAY 19 1908 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. She was married to James Calvin WINDHAM on MAY 19 1908. James Calvin WINDHAM was born on DEC 20 1887 in Garrits Bluff, Texas. He died in 1951 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. He died JAN 1 1951, Davis, Murray Co., OK. Black hair, blue eyes, 5’9” medium build. Farmer, cotton buyer and stock raiser. Main farming crop was broom straw. Died from a heart attack. James was supposed to have been taken in by the George Coleman Copeland family in Lamar Co., TX. However, he is
Florence Elizabeth Lee COPELAND and James Calvin WINDHAM had the following children:

a. **Ethiel Gertrude WINDHAM** was born in 1910 in Davis, Murray co., Ok.. She was born in 1910.

   Ethiel Gertrude WINDHAM was married to Marvin WHITE about 1927 in Ok.. **Marvin WHITE** was born about 1908 in Ok.. Ethiel Gertrude WINDHAM and Marvin WHITE had the following children:

   i. **Billy WHITE** was born in 1928 in Ok..

   ii. **Glen Perry WHITE** was born in 1936 in Ok..

b. **George Royal WINDHAM** was born in 1912 in Davis, Murray co., Ok.. He was born in 1912.

   **Nellie WOODRUFF** was born about 1914 in Ok..

c. **Owen C. WINDHAM** was born in 1914 in Davis, Murray co., Ok.. He was born in 1914.

   **Juanita WATKINS** was born about 1916 in Ok.. Owen C. WINDHAM and Juanita WATKINS had the following children:

   i. **Florence WINDHAM** was born about 1938 in Ok..

   ii. **James WINDHAM** was born about 1940 in Ok.. He died about 1980 in Tx..

   iii. **Jackie WINDHAM** was born about 1941 in Ok..

d. **Jewel O. WINDHAM** was born in 1916 in Davis, Murray co., Ok.. She was born in 1916.

e. **James Calvin WINDHAM III** was born in 1918 in Davis, Murray Co., OK.. He was born in 1918. He died in 1940 in TX..

   **Oleta MCCANN** was born about 1920 in OK.. James Calvin WINDHAM III and Oleta MCCANN had the following children:

   i. **James Erline WINDHAM** was born in 1940 in OK..

f. **Sherman Lesslie WINDHAM** was born in 1922 in Davis, Murray Co., OK.. He was born in 1922. He died in 1987 in OK..

g. **Ruby WINDHAM** was born in 1924 in Davis, Murray Co., OK.. She was born in 1924.

   **Leroy TAYLOR** was born about 1922 in OK. Ruby WINDHAM and Leroy TAYLOR had the following children:

   i. **Robert Lee "Bobby" TAYLOR** was born on MAR 16 1941 in Laughten OK..

   **Judy MCKINNY** was born about 1944 in TX.. Robert Lee "Bobby" TAYLOR and Judy MCKINNY had the following children:

      (1) **Angela Lee TAYLOR** was born on SEP 29 1961 in TX..

      (2) **Robert Gregory TAYLOR** was born on NOV 5 1963 in TX..

h. **Pearline Elizabeth Lee WINDHAM** was born on MAY 22 1926 in Davis, Oklahoma. She was born on MAY 22 1926. She died on DEC 28 1989 in Atascadero, California. Red hair, blue-green eyes, 5’2”. Loved to dance and go shopping!
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Worked for CTS Keene Corp. Very good cook and loved Mexican food! Died from cancer.

Pearline Elizabeth Lee WINDHAM was married to Wilson Harold HARTSELL in Concord, California. **Wilson Harold HARTSELL** was born on OCT 26 1923 in Moyers, Pushmataha, Oklahoma. He died on MAY 30 1979 in Atascadero, California. Brown hair, brown eyes, about 5’10, medium build. Served in Europe, WW2, wounded in action, Belgium 1945. Cabinet maker, custom gun maker, manager of the San Louis Mill and Lumber co. Liked to hunt and fish. Died from a heart attack. Pearline Elizabeth Lee WINDHAM and Wilson Harold HARTSELL had the following children:

i. **Randy Harold HARTSELL** was born on SEP 13 1942 in Concord, California. Dark brown hair, blue eyes, 5’11” medium build. Business owner, fire dept. captain,

Randy Harold HARTSELL was married to Deanie Beatrice "Dea" CHADIC on JUN 8 1961 in Atascadero, California. **Deanie Beatrice "Dea" CHADIC** was born on NOV 29 1943 in Madera, Madera, California. Red hair, blue-green eyes, 5’1”. Randy Harold HARTSELL and Deanie Beatrice "Dea" CHADIC had the following children:

(1) **Harold Eugene HARTSELL** was born on DEC 28 1965 in San Louis Obispo, Calif.

(2) **Elizabeth Louise HARTSELL** was born on JUL 9 1968 in San Louis Obispo, Calif. She was born on JUL 9 1968. Red hair, blue eyes, 5’1”, fair skin. Photographer and poet.

Elizabeth Louise HARTSELL was married to James Alan HOPPER on MAR 4 1989. She was married to James Alan HOPPER on MAR 4 1989 in Paso Robles, California. **James Alan HOPPER** was born on DEC 21 1968 in San Louis Obispo, California. He was a Press Operator 1988-Current. He was described as Blond Hair, Blue Eyes,146lbs 5’11” As of 1996. He was Christian Birth to Present. He resided 4309 Sage Lane Sept 1989 to Present. He was also known as James Alan Dupuie. James Alan went by the name of Dupuie for 25 years of His life, until He found His real father, Stanley Brian Hopper. James’ Last Name was legally changed in 1992. Blond hair, blue eyes, 5’11”, slender build. Printing press operator. Elizabeth Louise HARTSELL and James Alan HOPPER had the following children:

(a) **Nicholas Ryan HOPPER** was born on DEC 2 1991 in San Louis Obispo. He was born on DEC 2 1991.

Randy Harold HARTSELL was married to Deanie Beatrice CHADIC on JUN 8 1961 in Atascadero, California. **Deanie Beatrice CHADIC** was born on NOV 29 1943 in Madera, Madera, California. Randy Harold HARTSELL and Deanie Beatrice CHADIC had the following children:

(1) **Harold Eugene HARTSELL** was born on DEC 28 1965 in San Louis Obispo, Calif. He was born on DEC 28 1965. Light brown hair, blue eyes, 6”, medium build. Computer consultant, software developer. Likes to hunt, collects guns, and make his own bows.

(2) **Elizabeth Louise HARTSELL** was born on JUL 9 1968 in San Louis Obispo, Calif. She was born on JUL 9 1968. Red hair, blue eyes, 5’1”, fair skin. Photographer and poet.

Elizabeth Louise HARTSELL was married to James Alan HOPPER on MAR 4 1989. She was married to James Alan HOPPER on MAR 4 1989 in Paso Robles, California. **James Alan HOPPER** was born on DEC 21 1968 in San Louis Obispo, California. He was a Press Operator 1988-Current. He was described as Blond Hair, Blue Eyes,146lbs 5’11” As of 1996. He was Christian Birth to Present. He resided 4309 Sage Lane Sept 1989 to Present. He was also known as James Alan Dupuie. James Alan went by the name of Dupuie for 25 years of His life, until He found His real father, Stanley Brian Hopper. James’ Last Name was legally changed in 1992. Blond hair, blue eyes, 5’11”, slender build. Printing press operator. Elizabeth Louise HARTSELL and James Alan HOPPER had the following children:

The remainder of this line was detailed above.
ii. Deborah Lynnell HARTSELL was born in 1952. She was born on AUG 28 1952 in Atascadero, California.

Allen Ross GREEN was born in 1951. He was born on DEC 19 1952. Deborah Lynnell HARTSELL and Allen Ross GREEN had the following children:

(1) Alexander David GREEN was born on AUG 13 1979. He was born in 1981.

(2) Lindsey Danniele GREEN was born on MAY 20 1981. She was born in 1983.

i. Doyle E. WINDHAM was born in 1928 in Davis, Murray co., Ok.. He was born in 1928.

Doris HARRELL was born about 1930 in Ok.. Doyle E. WINDHAM and Doris HARRELL had the following children:

i. Valorie WINDHAM was born in 1948 in TX.. She died in 1968 in TX..

ii. Dianna WINDHAM was born in 1951 in TX..

iii. Jeffery WINDHAM was born in 1953 in TX.. He died about 1978 in TX..

j. Gayle WINDHAM was born in 1930 in Davis, Murray co., OK.. He was born in 1930.

Gayle WINDHAM and Lois HIGNITE had the following children:

i. Michael WINDHAM.

k. Theodore Francis WINDHAM was born in 1936 in Davis, Murray co., OK.. He was born in 1939.

Sue Ann DRAKE was born in 1939 in Atascadero, California. Theodore Francis WINDHAM and Sue Ann DRAKE had the following children:

i. Suzanne Elizabeth WINDHAM was born in 1960 in Atascadero, California.

Suzanne Elizabeth WINDHAM was married to Steven Leon BRANDT on SEP 24 1977 in Santa Margarita, CA. Suzanne Elizabeth WINDHAM and Steven Leon BRANDT had the following children:

(1) Stacie Rose BRANDT was born on MAY 7 1981 in San Luis Obispo, CA.

(2) Shellie Nicole BRANDT was born on FEB 22 1983 in San Luis Obispo, CA.

ii. Loretta Lanita WINDHAM was born in 1962 in Atascadero, California.

Loretta Lanita WINDHAM was married to John Peter RUGGLES on JUL 1 1978. She was divorced from John Peter RUGGLES in 1995. Loretta Lanita WINDHAM and John Peter RUGGLES had the following children:

(1) William "Billy" John RUGGLES was born on APR 16 1977 in San Luis Obispo, CA.

(2) Brian Curtis RUGGLES was born on JUN 6 1980 in San Luis Obispo, CA.

(3) Brittany Ann RUGGLES was born on DEC 8 1984 in San Luis Obispo, CA.

iii. Brenda Lee WINDHAM was born in 1965 in Atascadero, California.

Brenda Lee WINDHAM was married to Terrence "Terry" Michael MCADAMS on JUL 30 1994 in San Luis Obispo, CA.
3. Alice May COPELAND was born in MAY 11 1896, Hmstd, Belton, Arizona. She died JUNE 24 1938, Central, Graham Co., Arizona.

Alice May COPELAND was married to John Ellis CHISHOLM on JUN 29 1913 in Davis, Murray Co., OK. John Ellis CHISHOLM was born 19 FEB 1895, Hmstd, Belton, Arizona. He died 7 April 1976, Safford, Graham Co., Arizona.


5. Lottie COPELAND was born in JUN 1903. She died in FEB 1970 in El Reno, Oklahoma. She married Pink Horton.

6. Moses Theodore COPELAND was born on MAY 20 1907 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. He was born on MAY 20 1907, Murray Co., Davis, Oklahoma. He died on AUG 27 1966 in El Reno, Oklahoma. He was buried in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. He married Ruth.


Jenny Lynn COPELAND was married to Ottis Eris COTTRELL "Jack" on JUL 31 1929 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. Ottis Eris COTTRELL "Jack" was born JUN 5 1910, Greenville, TX and died JAN 19 1970.

Jenny Lynn COPELAND and Ottis Eris COTTRELL "Jack" had the following children:

a. Ottie Lynn COTTRELL was born on JUN 4 1930 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. He died on JUN 4 1930 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. He was born on JUN 4 1930. He died on JUN 4 1930.

b. Norma Louise COTTRELL was born on OCT 17 1931 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. She was born on OCT 17 1931.

Norma Louise COTTRELL was married to John Harold ROADY on DEC 22 1948 in Ardmore, Oklahoma. She was married to John Harold ROADY on DEC 22 1948. John Harold ROADY was born on JUL 20 1930 in Pauls Valley, Garvin Co., Oklahoma. Norma Louise COTTRELL and John Harold ROADY had the following children:

i. Harolda Denice ROADY was born on AUG 25 1951 in Sulpher, Murray Co., Oklahoma. She was born on AUG 25 1951.

Harolda Denice ROADY was married to Laniel Layne GIBSON on JUL 29 1978 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. She was married to Laniel Layne GIBSON on JUL 29 1978. Laniel Layne GIBSON was born on MAR 23 1950 in Hoisington, Barton Co., Kansas. Harolda Denice ROADY and Laniel Layne GIBSON had the following children:

(1) Andrew Layne GIBSON was born on OCT 26 1982.

(2) Gerron Lee GIBSON was born on NOV 19 1986.

ii. Gerald Lynn ROADY was born on AUG 9 1953 in Sulpher, Murray Co., Oklahoma. He was born on AUG 9 1953.

iii. Jill Janae ROADY was born on SEP 11 1969. She was born on SEP 11 1969.

Jill Janae ROADY was married to Floyd Edward SMITH on AUG 4 1990 in Davis, Murray Co., Oklahoma. She was married to Floyd Edward SMITH on AUG 4 1990.

B. Sarah Frances HERION was born on NOV 20 1875 in Tennessee.

Sarah Frances HERION was married to Silas Peter TAYLOR in 1890. Silas Peter TAYLOR was born in MAR
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1865 in Tennessee. Sarah Frances HERION and Silas Peter TAYLOR had the following children:

1. Maggie E. TAYLOR was born in JUN 1893 in Indian Territory/Oklahoma.

2. James O. TAYLOR was born in FEB 1894 in Indian Territory/Oklahoma.

3. Timothy W. TAYLOR was born in OCT 1896 in Indian Territory/Oklahoma.

4. Gladdis TAYLOR was born in MAY 1900 in Indian Territory/Oklahoma.

5. Robert TAYLOR.


C. Timothy Smith HERION Jr. was born on JUN 1 1877 in Tennessee. He died in 1878 in Tennessee.

D. Martha HERION died in 1879/80 in Tennessee. She was born on APR 23 1879 in Tennessee.

E. William Robert HERION SR. was born on JUL 26 1880 in Putnam Co, Tennessee. He appeared on the census in JAN 1920 in Mounds, Kiefer, Oklahoma. State-Okla County- Creek City - Mounds Township Enumeration Dist. 25 Sheet Number 5219 - 2A Dwelling Number 33 Number of family in order of visitation 34

Herion W.R head 39 Tenn
Birtie wife 32 Texas (should be 34)
Clee son 13 Okla
Clinton son 11 Okla
J.C. son 6 Okla
Cecil daughter 2 Okla He died on DEC 25 1974 in Clovis, Fresno, California. He was buried on DEC 28 1974 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, Fresno, California.

William Robert HERION SR. was married to Allie DUNCAN on DEC 29 1898 in Ada, Potontoc, Okla Indian Territory. Allie DUNCAN was born in 1882 in Oklahoma. She died in JAN 1902 in Stonewall, Pontotoc, Oklahoma. William Robert HERION SR. and Allie DUNCAN had the following children:

1. Infant HERION was born btw. 1900 - 1901 in Pontotoc Co., Okla. Indian Territory. He died btw. 1900 - 1901 in Pontotoc Co., Okla. Indian Territory.

2. Bessie Lee HERION was born on JAN 17 1902 in Stonewall, Pontotoc, Oklahoma/Indian Territory. She was born on JAN 17 1902 in Stonewall, Pontotoc, Oklahoma. She died on DEC 10 1995 in Sapulpa, Creek, Oklahoma.

Bessie Lee Mizer, 93, retired from Morton's Department Store, died Sunday.
Services 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, First Baptist Church. She on DEC 11 1995 in Sapulpa, Creek, Oklahoma.

"Bessie Lee Mizer, 93, Sapulpa, died Sunday, Dec. 10, 1995 at Pleasant Manor Nursing Home. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at First Baptist Church with the Rev. J. Harold Bryan officiating. Entombment will be in Green Hill Mausoleum, directed by Smith Funeral Home.

Mrs. Mizer was born Jan. 17, 1902 in Stonewall. She moved to Sapulpa from Seminole in 1952. She worked as a clerk for Morton's and Brown-Dunkin. She was a member of First Baptist Church and Eastern Star.

She was preceded in death by her husband, George Mizer.
Survivors include a son, George Mizer of Tulsa; two daughters, Rosalee McCool of Gadsen, Ala., and
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Maxine McKnight of Apache; six grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
The family will headquartered at 814 S. Hickory the day of the service

She was buried on DEC 13 1995 in Green Hill Mausoleum, Sapulpa, Creek, Oklahoma.

Bessie Lee HERION was married to George MIZER in 1918/19 in Oklahoma. George MIZER was born on MAY 31 1893. He died in 1969 in Sapulpa, Creek, Oklahoma. Bessie Lee HERION and George MIZER had the following children:

a. Maxine MIZER was born between 1919 and 1922 in Oklahoma.

PHILLIPS died in 1940. Died in a motorcycle accident going to or from work at Safeway Market

Maxine MIZER was married to Marvin BURCH about 1941. Maxine MIZER and Marvin BURCH had the following children:

i. Mike BURCH was born between 1942 and 1945.

b. Roselee MIZER was born in 1925/26 in Oklahoma.

Roselee MIZER was married to Earl MCCOOL in 1943/44.

c. George Alfred MIZER was born in 1929/30 in Oklahoma.

George Alfred MIZER was married to Edwina JANES about 1949.

William Robert HERION SR. was married to Bertie Jay CHAPMAN on SEP 28 1902 in Indian Territory, Oklahoma. Bertie Jay CHAPMAN was born on MAR 16 1886 in Clarksville, Red River Co., Texas. She died on DEC 10 1966 in Clovis, Fresno, CA. HERION BIRTIE J 03/16/1886 STRONG F FRESNO 12/10/1966 443-12-2025 80 yrs She was buried on DEC 13 1966 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, CA. She had Social Security Number 443-12-2025 - CA. William Robert HERION SR. and Bertie Jay CHAPMAN had the following children:

1. Joe HERION died in 1903 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He was born in 1903 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory.

2. Joseph HERION was born in 1903 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He died in 1903 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory.

3. Clee HERION was born on JUN 2 1906 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He died on JUN 10 1984 in Temple, Bell, Texas. He was buried on JUN 14 1984 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, CA.

Clee HERION was married to Mary Leona ENGLAND on AUG 16 1927 in Wewoka-Seminole Co.-OK. He was divorced from Mary Leona ENGLAND. Mary Leona ENGLAND was born on AUG 7 1913. Clee HERION and Mary Leona ENGLAND had the following children:

a. William Van HERION Sr was born on JUL 19 1928 in Centrahoma, Coal, Oklahoma. He died on JUL 31 1990 in Davis, Yolo, CA. He was buried on AUG 3 1990 in Davis Cemetery-Davis, CA.

William Van HERION Sr was married to Evelyn Earline HARTMAN on MAY 9 1947 in Clovis, Fresno Co., CA. He was divorced from Evelyn Earline HARTMAN. Evelyn Earline HARTMAN was born on SEP 14 1926 in Quail, Texas. William Van HERION Sr and Evelyn Earline HARTMAN had the following children:

i. Jeanne Iown HERION was born on JAN 30 1947 in Pittsburg, Contra Costa Co., CA.

Jeanne Iown HERION and Robert NIEDERBRACH had the following children:

(1) Daniel Shane NIEDERBRACH was born on JAN 11 1991 in San Joaquin County, Ca.

Jeanne Iown HERION was married to Don HIMES.
ii. Judy Leona HERION was born on SEP 3 1948 in San Jose, Santa Clara, CA. HERION JUDY LEONA 09/03/1948 FEMALE HARTMAN SANTA CLARA

iii. William Van HERION Jr was born on JUL 4 1956 in San Jose, Santa Clara, CA. HERION WILLIAM V 07/04/1956 MALE HARTMAN SANTA CLARA

William Van HERION Jr was married to Donna LEVITRE on AUG 11 1984 in Saratoga, Santa Clara, CA. William Van HERION Jr and Donna LEVITRE had the following children:

(1) Nicole Marie HERION was born on SEP 1 1991 in Sacramento County, CA. HERION NICOLE MARIE 09/01/1989 FEMALE LEVITRE SACRAMENTO

b. Clee Junior HERION was born on MAR 24 1931 in Countyline, Carter, Oklahoma.

Clee Junior HERION was married to Barbara Virginia KROPP on SEP 6 1957 in Las Vegas-Clark Co.-NV. Barbara Virginia KROPP was born on AUG 12 1936. Clee Junior HERION and Barbara Virginia KROPP had the following children:

i. Melinda Ann HERION was born on MAR 24 1958 in Palo Alto, Santa Clara, California.

ii. Melissa Lee HERION was born on MAR 23 1960 in Mountain View, Santa, Clara, California.

iii. Melanie Lyn HERION was born on NOV 7 1962 in Mt. View, Santa Clara Co., CA.

iv. Marcella Alina HERION was born on NOV 7 1964 in Mt. View-Santa Clara Co.-CA.

v. David Lee HERION was born on APR 11 1966 in Highland Park, Lake, Illinois.

vi. Robert Marcus HERION was born on OCT 22 1968 in Highland Park, Lake, Illinois.

vii. Merrideth Amy HERION was born on AUG 16 1970 in Highland Park-Lake Co.-IL.

Clee HERION was married to Lois Eugene MCDANIEL in 1946. Lois Eugene MCDANIEL was born on MAR 7 1919 in Montgomery County, Tennessee. She died on JAN 27 1991 in Fresno, Fresno, Calif.. She was buried on FEB 1 1991 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, Fresno, California.

Ida Elizabeth SCHWABENLAND was born on JUN 2 1920 in Minnesota. She died on AUG 17 1981 in Fresno Co., CA. HERION IDA ELIZABETH 06/02/1920 F MINNESOTA FRESNO 08/17/1981 527-14-9977 61 yrs

4. Lee HERION was born on JUN 2 1906 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He died on JUN 2 1906 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He was buried in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory.

5. Infant HERION was born in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He died in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He was buried in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory.

6. Clinton Daniel HERION was born on APR 1 1909 in Davis, Murray, Okla., Indian Territory. He died on MAR 5 1941 in Salinas, Monterey, CA. HERION CLIFTON D 04/01/1909 CHAPMAN HERION M OKLAHOMA MONTEREY 03/05/1941 566-14-9432 31 yrs He was buried on MAR 7 1941 in Alta Mesa Memorial Park-Mountain View, CA. He had Social Security Number 566-14-9432.

News paper clippings.

8 Hurt!!!

-----------------
All Occupants of
Both Cars Suffer
Serious Injuries
-----------------

Mountain View Man "Critical" With Left
Accident totals in Monterey county soared upward Saturday morning as the Month of March opened with eight persons injured, two seriously, in a two-car crash which occurred shortly after midnight on highway 101, three and one half miles south of Gonzales.

Colliding head-on, were automobiles driven by Sgt. Willis Minor, 24, of Company "A", 76th Training Battalion, Camp Roberts, and Mr. Max L. Bellamy, 36, of Route 1, Box 8-A, Soledad. Highway patrolmen reported that all occupants in the two cars were injured.

Occupants in the car driven by Sergeant Minor were taken to the Monterey County hospital by ambulance, the three draftee soldiers later being removed to the Presidio of Monterey hospital.

The four members of the Bellamy family were taken to the Park Lane hospital where physicians reported they are "recovering as well as can be expected."

The Injured in the crash were;

Sgt. Minor, cuts, bruises, abrasions and shock.

Mr. Clinton B. Heron, 32, of Mountain View, crushed left side, internal injuries, cuts and abrasions. He is confined to the county hospital where physicians report his condition as "serious".


Sgt Olaf Bakken, 38, Company A, 76th Training Battalion, Camp Roberts, fractured leg, shock, cuts and bruises.

Mr. Bellamy, driver of the second car, his wife, Mrs. Max Bellamy, 39, Maxine Bellamy, 16 and Madge Bellamy, 13, were taken to the Park Lane hospital by ambulance.

Investigating the accident were;

Officer's Donovan, Moore, Lester, Smart.

Clinton Daniel HERION was married to Mary FOUNTAIN.

7. Maggie May HERION.

8. J.C. HERION was born on DEC 24 1913 in Addington, Jefferson, OK. He died on OCT 7 1989 in Fresno, Fresno, CA. He was buried on OCT 11 1989 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, CA.

J.C. HERION was married to Florence Nora Malinda MEDLEY on OCT 22 1940 in Fallon, Churchill, NV. Florence Nora Malinda MEDLEY was born on SEP 22 1915 in Tollhouse-Fresno Co.-CA. She died on APR 6 1996 in Fresno, Fresno, California. She had Social Security Number 554-34-2464 - CA.

9. Cecile HERION was born on NOV 30 1917 in Stonewall, Pontotoc, Oklahoma. She died on NOV 22 1999 in Fresno Co., CA. Nov. 22, 1999 Fresno Bee Fresno, Fresno, California

Cecile "HERION" TURNER passed away November 22, 1999 in Fresno, CA. She was born in Stonewall, OK to William Robert and Birtie J. "CHAPMAN" HERION, November 30, 1917. She was a member of Concordia Chapter #309, Order of Eastern Star. She is survived by her husband of 64 years, Charles Oakley TURNER; a daughter, Mary; three grandchildren; and a great-grandson; and a sister, Dolly Fultz.

Boice's Funeral Home, Clovis November 24, 1999. Graveside services will be held at the Clovis Cemetery November 26.
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She was buried on NOV 26 1999 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, Fresno, Calif..

Cecile HERION was married to Charles Oakley TURNER on MAR 30 1935 in Madill, Marshall Co., OK. Charles Oakley TURNER was born on OCT 13 1913 in Marshall Co., Oklahoma. He was buried in FEB 2002 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, Fresno, Calif.. He died on FEB 9 2002 in Fresno, Fresno Co., CA. Cecile HERION and Charles Oakley TURNER had the following children:

a. Mary Nell TURNER was born on JUN 22 1936 in Madill, Marshall Co., OK.

Mary Nell TURNER was married to Gordon Dale SPEISER on DEC 26 1953 in Clovis, Fresno, CA. Gordon Dale SPEISER was born on DEC 17 1928 in Mosca, Alamosa, Colorado. Mary Nell TURNER and Gordon Dale SPEISER had the following children:

i. Catherine Jonell SPEISER was born on MAY 25 1955 in Clovis, Fresno, California.

Catherine Jonell SPEISER was married to Mark Steven UNDERWOOD on AUG 5 1978 in Stateline, Douglas, NV. She was divorced from Mark Steven UNDERWOOD. Mark Steven UNDERWOOD was born on SEP 17 1952 in Fresno, Fresno, California. Catherine Jonell SPEISER and Mark Steven UNDERWOOD had the following children:

(1) David Charles SPEISER was born on MAR 19 1979 in Fresno, Fresno, California.

Catherine Jonell SPEISER was married to Wilburn Bryant RINES on MAY 25 1984 in Fresno, Fresno, CA. She was divorced from Wilburn Bryant RINES. Wilburn Bryant RINES was born on JAN 7 1947 in Holtvill, Imperial, California.

ii. Charles David SPEISER was born on NOV 27 1957 in Clovis, Fresno, California.

Charles David SPEISER was married to Jocelyn Elizabeth BIEHLE on JUN 5 1982 in Fresno, Fresno, CA. Jocelyn Elizabeth BIEHLE was born on SEP 10 1957 in Fresno, Fresno, California.

10. T.S. HERION was born on MAR 10 1920 in Kiefer, Creek, OK. He died on FEB 15 1991 in Clovis, Fresno, CA. He was buried on FEB 19 1991 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, CA.

T.S. HERION was married to Sarah Virginia ETHRIDGE on APR 24 1944 in Rossville, Dade Co, GA. Sarah Virginia ETHRIDGE was born on FEB 26 1926 in Cumberland Furnace, Dickson, TN. T.S. HERION and Sarah Virginia ETHRIDGE had the following children:

a. Barbara Sue HERION was born on DEC 16 1944 in Clarksville, Montgomery, TN.

Barbara Sue HERION was married to Herman Leon KENT on MAR 9 1963 in Fresno, Fresno, CA. She was divorced from Herman Leon KENT. Herman Leon KENT was born on OCT 14 1939. Barbara Sue HERION and Herman Leon KENT had the following children:

i. Todd Jeffrey KENT was born on APR 8 1964 in San Pablo, Santa Clara, CA. KENT TODD J 04/08/1964 MALE HERION CONTRA COSTA

ii. Timothy Scott KENT was born on MAR 11 1966 in San Pablo, Santa Clara, CA. KENT TIMOTHY S 03/11/1966 MALE HERION CONTRA COSTA

Timothy Scott KENT was married to Cheryl Elaine GAGNOS on OCT 21 1995 in Madera, Calif. 4th St. Church of God.

iii. Cory Travis KENT was born on SEP 21 1968 in Fresno, Fresno, CA. KENT CORY T 09/21/1968 MALE HERION FRESNO

Barbara Sue HERION was married to James Malcolm MAC KELLAR on OCT 20 1984 in Fresno, Fresno, CA. James Malcolm MAC KELLAR was born on SEP 23 1929. He was born on SEP 23 1929 in Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., CA.
b. **William Wayne HERION** was born on JUN 17 1948 in Clovis, Fresno, CA.  HERION WILLIAM WAYNE 06/17/1948 MALE ETHRIDGE FRESNO

William Wayne HERION was married to Sheila Joann MC CUTCHEON on NOV 6 1970 in Reno, Washoe, NV.  **Sheila Joann MC CUTCHEON** was born on OCT 14 1949 in Porterville-Tulare Co.-CA.  She was born on OCT 14 1949 in Porterville, Tulare Co., CA.  William Wayne HERION and Sheila Joann MC CUTCHEON had the following children:

i. **Tisha Dynelle HERION** was born on JUN 9 1971 in Fresno, Fresno, CA.  HERION TISHA D 06/09/1971 FEMALE MCCUTCHEEN

ii. **Brandon Jared HERION** was born on FEB 20 1975 in Fresno, Fresno, CA.  HERION 02/20/1975 MALE MCCUTCHEEN FRESNO

iii. **Austin Ryan HERION** was born on MAR 22 1977 in Fresno, Fresno, CA.  HERION AUSTIN R 03/22/1977 MALE MCCUTCHEEN FRESNO

c. **Kimberly Michele HERION** was born on MAR 26 1957 in Clovis, Fresno, CA.  HERION KIMBERLY M 03/26/1957 FEMALE ETHRIDGE FRESNO

Kimberly Michele HERION was married to Mark Henry WOODS on FEB 11 1978 in Fresno, Fresno, CA.  She was divorced from Mark Henry WOODS.  **Mark Henry WOODS** was born on FEB 28 1955 in Plymouth, Sheboygan Co., WI.  Kimberly Michele HERION and Mark Henry WOODS had the following children:

i. **Carson Heath WOODS** was born on AUG 1 1979 in Fresno, Fresno, CA.  WOODS CARSON HEATH 08/01/1979 MALE HERION

ii. **Taylor Kristina WOODS** was born on NOV 1 1983 in Fresno, Fresno, CA.  WOODS TAYLOR KRISTINA 11/01/1983 FEMALE HERION FRESNO

iii. **Travis Cody WOODS** was born on DEC 6 1984 in Fresno, Fresno, CA.  WOODS TRAVIS CODY 12/06/1984 MALE HERION FRESNO

11. **Dolly HERION** was born on AUG 5 1922 in Slick, Creek Co., OK.

Dolly HERION was married to Glendon FULTZ on DEC 1 1940.  **Glendon FULTZ** was born on JUN 11 1918 in Willis-Marshall Co.-OK.  Dolly HERION and Glendon FULTZ had the following children:

a. **Ronald Glen FULTZ** was born on OCT 31 1947 in Richmond, Contra Costa, CA.

Ronald Glen FULTZ was married to Sherrie Colleen ARMOND on JUL 8 1967.  **Sherrie Colleen ARMOND** was born on NOV 15 1947 in Richmond, Contra Costa, CA.  Ronald Glen FULTZ and Sherrie Colleen ARMOND had the following children:

i. **Tyson Glenn FULTZ** was born on MAY 24 1970 in San Pablo, Santa Clara, CA.  FULTZ TYSON G 05/24/1970 MALE ARMOND CONTRA COSTA

12. **Holly HERION** was born on AUG 5 1922 in Slick, Creek Co., OK.  She died on NOV 8 1922 in Slick-Creek Co.-OK.

13. **William Robert HERION Jr** was born on APR 23 1925 in Graham, Carter Co., OK.  He was a Truck Driver between 1948 and 1959 in Teamster Union, Fresno, Fresno, Calif..  He died on MAR 13 1959 in San Jose, Santa Clara, California.  He was buried on MAR 16 1959 in Clovis Cemetery, Clovis, Fresno, California.  He served in the military abt.1943 - 1945 ? in Farragut, Idaho.  News Clipping- no date - believed to be "Clovis Independent " article

William Herion Goes Into Service
The fourth member of the Heron family went into the service last week when William Robert Herion reported for duty. He enlisted in the navy and was sent to Farragut, Idaho for training. His address is CO. 216-13, U.S.N.T.S., Farragut, Idaho.

Others of the family who are already in the are Clee Herion at Camp Beale, Calif., T.S. Herion at Fort Knox, Kentucky, and Glendon Fultz, a son-in-law of Mr. & Mrs. W.R. Herion, who is stationed at St. Petersburg, Florida.

He Vocation in Construction / Truck Driver / Teamster's Union. He had Social Security Number 566-22-0690 - CA. He was described as 5' 6" tall, dark eyes and hair, slight build 160 lbs., dark complexion.

William Robert HERION Jr was married to Dorothy Lorene MCDANIEL ( Rene) on FEB 17 1945 in Kentucky. He filed for divorce in 1953 in Clovis, Fresno, CA. He was divorced from Dorothy Lorene MCDANIEL ( Rene) on NOV 8 1954. Dorothy Lorene MCDANIEL ( Rene) was born on APR 22 1926 in Bon Aqua, Hickman, Tennessee. She was a Nurses Aid between 1955 and 1993 in California, Tennessee. She was ill with Gall Bladder in 1992 in Dickson, Dickson, Tennessee. She was ill with Stroke in 1993 in Dickson, Dickson, Tennessee. She was ill with Cervical Cancer in 1994 in Nashville, Davidson, Tennessee. She Vocation in Nurses Assistant. She was also known as Rene. Dorothy's birth certificate states her name as Angel. The story always went that her original name was Dorothy Angela until someone pointed out that her initials would be D.A.M. To her very correct and proper mother, this was not acceptable. Her Grandmother was the mid-wife of their area and for some reason she entered the child as only Angel when she recorded the birth. Dorothy's birth certificate states her name as Angel. The story always went that her original name was Dorothy Angela until someone pointed out that her initials would be D.A.M. To her very correct and proper mother, this was not acceptable. Her Grandmother was the mid-wife of their area and for some reason she entered the child as only Angel when she recorded the birth.

Bobbye Joyce HERION and Richard Alvin PHILLIPS had the following children:

i. Richard Allen PHILLIPS was born on DEC 1 1943 in Antioch, Contra Costa, California. He was born on DEC 1 1943. He was baptized in 1980 in 4th St. Church of God, Madera, California. Bobbye Joyce HERION and Richard Alvin PHILLIPS had the following children:

(1) Jason Neal CATHEY-PHILLIPS was born on DEC 10 1985 in Dickson, Tennessee.

(2) Nathan Richard PHILLIPS was born on OCT 4 1989 in Nashville, Davidson, Tennessee.

Richard Allen PHILLIPS was married to Rebecca Carlene CATHEY on DEC 11 1986 in White Bluff, Dickson, Tennessee. Rebecca Carlene CATHEY was born on OCT 8 1965 in Dickson, Tennessee. Richard Allen PHILLIPS and Rebecca Carlene CATHEY had the following children:

ii. Jeffery "Steven" PHILLIPS was born on JUL 27 1965 in Fresno, Fresno, California. PHILLIPS
Jeffery "Steven" PHILLIPS and Varlene HARPER had the following children:

(1) Nicholas Leland PHILLIPS was born on AUG 16 1989 in Fresno, Fresno, California. He was born on AUG 16 1989. He died on AUG 16 1989. He was buried on AUG 19 1989 in Sanger Cemetery, Sanger, California. He died STILLBORN in Fresno, Fresno, California.

iii. Kenneth Scott PHILLIPS was born on JAN 12 1968 in Auburn, Placer, California. He was educated B.A. Business between 1986 and 1990 in Austen Peay University, Clarksville, Montgomery, Tenn..

iv. Jason Elliott PHILLIPS was born on FEB 25 1972 in Madera, Madera, California. He was educated in United States Air Force between 1990 and 1997 in Ramstein, Germany (AFB). Minot North Dakota Ramstein, Germany

Desert Storm Campaign He was also known as Jay.

Jason Elliott PHILLIPS was married to Regina Clare GREER on APR 16 1991 in Minot, AFB, North Dakota. Regina Clare GREER was born on APR 6 1973 in Nashville, Davidson, Tennessee. She was born on APR 6 1973. Jason Elliott PHILLIPS and Regina Clare GREER had the following children:

(1) Samantha Morgan PHILLIPS was born on JAN 31 1992 in Minot, AFB, North Dakota.

(2) Jeffery Scott PHILLIPS was born on FEB 5 1995 in Ramstein, Germany (AFB).

Jason Elliott PHILLIPS was married to Karen Lynn PHILLIPS on JUL 2 2001 in Las Vegas, Clark, Nevada. Karen Lynn PHILLIPS was born on FEB 13 1968 in Dickson, Dickson, Tenn.

William Robert HERION Jr was married to Marty DAVIS Unmarried. William Robert HERION Jr and Marty DAVIS had the following children:

a. Barbara Lynn HERION-CIPOLLA was born on OCT 12 1952 in Modesto, Stanislaus, Ca.

Robert William DEAVERS was born on DEC 23 1945 in Washington D.C.. Barbara Lynn HERION-CIPOLLA and Robert William DEAVERS had the following children:

i. Shawna Coryne CIPOLLA was born on SEP 10 1970 in Sacramento, Sacramento, Ca. Shawna Coryne CIPOLLA was married to Andrew Martin MORIARTY on JUL 12 1997 in Vacaville, Calif.,. Shawna Coryne CIPOLLA and Andrew Martin MORIARTY had the following children:

(1) Alexis Grace MORIARTY was born 6/4/00 in Fairfield, Calif.

ii. Christi Alison DEAVERS was born on NOV 20 1971 in Sacramento, Sacramento, Ca.

Christi Alison DEAVERS was married to Brandon MASSEY on JAN 17 1988. She was divorced from Brandon MASSEY in 1996. Christi Alison DEAVERS and Brandon MASSEY had the following children:

(1) Brittany Lynn MASSEY was born on SEP 10 1988 in Placerville, Calif.

(2) Bret David MASSEY was born on OCT 25 1991 in Placerville, Calif.
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(3) Seth Paul MASSEY was born on DEC 3 1992 in Placerville, Calif.

Christi Alison DEAVERS was married to Cory LANGLOIS on JUL 25 2000 in Shingle Springs, Calif.

Barbara Lynn HERION-CIPOLLA was married to Gary VANCE on DEC 3 1972 in Napa, California.

William Robert HERION Jr was married to Gloria Ann SPENCER on FEB 13 1955 in Las Vegas, Clark, Nevada. Gloria Ann SPENCER was born in 1926/27. William Robert HERION Jr and Gloria Ann SPENCER had the following children:

a. Robert Leroy HERION was born on JUL 28 1954 in Los Angeles County, CA.

Robert Leroy HERION and Sandy SEMLINGE had the following children:

i. Robert Leroy HERION was born on APR 10 1972 in Los Angeles County, CA.

Robert Leroy HERION was married to Cristina BENAVIDES on OCT 30 1985 in Nueces, Texas. File Number Husband Age Wife Age Marriage Date County 156634 HERION ROBERT L 31 BENAVIDEZ CRISTINA 21 10/30/1985 NUECES

He was divorced from Cristina BENAVIDES in 1988. Cristina BENAVIDES was born in FEB 1964 in Texas. Robert Leroy HERION and Cristina BENAVIDES had the following children:

i. Rebecca Ann HERION was born on AUG 23 1986 in Texas.

ii. Raquel ESTER BENAVIDEZ HERION was born on AUG 27 1987 in Bee County, Texas.

b. Cindy Suzanne HERION was born on FEB 2 1957 in Los Angeles County, CA.

Cindy Suzanne HERION was married to Steven Douglas JACOBSON on NOV 7 1975 in Ca.

Cindy Suzanne HERION and Steven Douglas JACOBSON had the following children:

i. Steven Douglas JACOBSON was born on AUG 30 1976 in Inglewood, CA.

ii. Michael Alexander JACOBSON was born on AUG 11 1978 in Harbor City, CA.

Michael Alexander JACOBSON and Juanita had the following children:

(1) Antonio JACOBSON.

iii. Joyce Ann JACOBSON was born on SEP 29 1983 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co, Oklahoma.

iv. Suzanne Marie JACOBSON was born on SEP 29 1983 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co, Oklahoma.

F. Lou Avery Bell HERION was born on MAR 13 1882 in Kentucky Town, Grayson, Texas. She was buried in 1965 in Frisco Cemetery, Frisco, Oklahoma. She died on OCT 16 1965 in Sacramento, Sacramento, California.

Lou Avery Bell HERION was married to Robert Weaver WARDLOW on NOV 28 1897 in Indian Territory/ Oklahoma. Robert Weaver WARDLOW was born in 1873 in Tennessee. Lou Avery Bell HERION and Robert Weaver WARDLOW had the following children:

1. Arthur WARDLOW was born in 1902 in Oklahoma.

2. Lillian WARDLOW was born on AUG 17 1903 in Ada ( IT) Oklahoma. She was born on AUG 17 1903.

Lillian WARDLOW was married to Roy CRITES in Boise, Cimarron, Okla. She was married to Roy
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CRITES. Roy CRITES was born on FEB 19 1896. He was buried in Boise City, Cimarron, Okla.. Lillian WARDLOW and Roy CRITES had the following children:

a. Geraldine Crites CRITES was born on DEC 23 1926.

Geraldine Crites CRITES was divorced from W. R HIGGS.

b. Patricia Jean CRITES was born on AUG 11 1930 in Frisco, Pontotoc, Okla..

Patricia Jean CRITES was married to Keith SECHLER on JUN 23 1952 in Reno, Washoe, Neveda.

c. Shirley Ann CRITES was born on SEP 15 1932.

d. Wilma Sue CRITES was born on AUG 23 1935.

3. Timothy Oscar WARDLOW was born on JUL 7 1907 in Ada, Pontotoc, Okla. (IT). He died on MAR 28 1973 in Pico Rivera, Los Angles, Calif.. He was buried on MAR 31 1973 in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Cypress, Calif.

Timothy Oscar WARDLOW was married to Elizabeth N. FOSTER on AUG 19 1926 in Alex, Grady, Okla.. Elizabeth N. FOSTER was born on DEC 23 1905 in Texas. Timothy Oscar WARDLOW and Elizabeth N. FOSTER had the following children:

a. June Lavern WARDLOW was born on MAY 9 1927 in Alex, Grady, Okla..

June Lavern WARDLOW was married to Tommie MOBLEY on MAY 11 1945 in Alex, Grady, Okla..

4. Silas WARDLOW was born in 1910 in Oklahoma.

5. Ruby WARDLOW was born in 1913 in Oklahoma.

6. Annie Louise WARDLOW was born in 1918 in Oklahoma.

7. Eloise WARDLOW was born in 1918 in Oklahoma.

G. Flora Ellen HERION was born on NOV 10 1884 in Kentucky Town, Grayson, Texas. She died on JUL 4 1970 in McCamey, Upton, Texas.

Flora Ellen HERION was married to Charles Walter DOTSON in 1902 in Ada, Indian Territory, Oklahoma. She was married to Charles Walter DOTSON in 1902. Charles Walter DOTSON was born on MAR 24 1879. He died on MAR 14 1929. Flora Ellen HERION and Charles Walter DOTSON had the following children:

1. Lavernie DOTSON.

Lavernie DOTSON was married to John Lindsey JACKSON on JAN 30 1921 in Stonewall, Pontotoc, Oklahoma. She was married to John Lindsey JACKSON on JAN 30 1921.

2. Jessie Huston DOTSON was born on DEC 4 1907.

3. Mildred Avery DOTSON was born on SEP 19 1911.

4. Noah Elbert DOTSON was born on OCT 17 1913.

5. Dorothy Louise DOTSON was born on SEP 21 1915. She died on SEP 4 1916.

H. Samuel Nelson HERION was born on NOV 11 1887 in Grayson County, Texas. He died on DEC 13 1966 in Norman, Cleveland, Oklahoma.

Samuel Nelson HERION was married to Lillie May CHAPMAN on JUN 17 1906 in Stonewall, Pontotoc,
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Oklahoma. Lillie May CHAPMAN was born on JUN 25 1891. She died on DEC 25 1972.

I. Silas HERION was born on JUL 1 1889. He died on DEC 25 1955 in Ada, Pontotoc, Oklahoma. He was buried on DEC 27 1955 in Memorial Park Cemetery, Pontotoc, Oklahoma.

Allison Gertrude COX was born on APR 13 1890. She died in MAR 1981. Silas HERION and Allison Gertrude COX had the following children:

1. Elbert HERION.

J. Paul HERION was born on JUN 20 1891 in Young County, Texas. He died in AUG 1974 in Cushing, Payne, Oklahoma.

Nora WHITNER was born about 1896 in Oklahoma. Paul HERION and Nora WHITNER had the following children:

1. Jesse HERION was born in 1911/12 in Oklahoma.

2. Nellie HERION was born in 1917 in Oklahoma.

K. Homer Bird HERION was born on DEC 10 1893 in Davis, Indian Territory. He died on JAN 15 1966 in Sulpher, Murray Co., Oklahoma.

Homer Bird HERION was married to Lurine PARKS on MAR 21 1920. Lurene PARKS was born on JUL 29 1904. She died on DEC 28 1989 in Ada, OK. Homer Bird HERION and Lurene PARKS had the following children:

1. Maurice Franklin HERION was born on DEC 15 1925 in Ada, Pontotoc, Okla.. He died on JUN 11 1996 in Waynesboro, MS. Maurice Herion, 1925 – 1996.

Maurice Herion died on June 11, 1996. Born December 15, 1925, Maurice Herion was 70 years old. The last known place of residence for Maurice Herion was Waynesboro, MS.

Source: Social Security Administration

2. Marian HERION.

3. Barbara HERION.

4. Claude Allan HERION

L. Cora Vesta Herion HERION was born on NOV 10 1896 in Davis, Indian Territory, Oklahoma.

Cora Vesta Herion HERION and Barnie PRICE had the following children:

1. Charles PRICE.

XI. Matilda Elizabeth HENLEY was born on DEC 29 1858 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. She died in 1885 in Putnam Co, Tennessee.

Matilda Elizabeth HENLEY was married to L.L GENTRY on AUG 31 1879 in Putnam Co, Tennessee.

XII. Margaret E. HENLEY was born on MAR 6 1860 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee. He was buried in JUL 1864 in Smellage Cemetery, Boma, Putnam, Tennessee. She was the first grave in this graveyard. This cemetery is where Aden & Betsy's home stood. Margaret's grave is said to have been in the front yard of the home. He died on JUL 3 1864 in Boma, Jackson, Tennessee.

The Wayne County News: Thursday, June 13, 1996
MAURICE FRANKLIN HERION OBT.

Maurine Franklin Herion, 70, of 1405 E. Fairview Dr., Waynesboro, died Wednesday, June 12 at Forrest General Hospital in Hattiesburg.

Services were held at 3 p.m. on Thursday, June 13 at Freeman Chapel with the Rev. Harold McInnis and the Rev. Andy Olson officiating. Interment was at Waynesboro Cemetery.

A U.S. Army veteran of World War II, Mr. Herion was retired from the oil field. He was a member of Abundant Life Church.

He is survived by his wife, Margaret Herion; five sons, Bruce F. Herion of Diggins, MO, Timothy Herion of Magnolia, AR, Bradford Mark Herion of New Orleans, Leonard Gates Jr. and James L. Gates, both of Gautier; two daughters, Virginia L. Bohlken of St. Paul, AR and Cynthia A. Gates of Waynesboro; a brother, Claude Allen of Ada, OK; two sisters, Barbara Dewar of Spokane, WA and Marion McDonald of Norman, OK; 12 grandchildren and one great grandchild.

Freeman Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.

LURENE (PARKS) HERION OBT.

ADA – Services for Mildred Lurene Herion, 85, Ada, will be 10 a.m. Saturday at Criswell Funeral Home Chapel, the Rev. John Keith conducting rites. Burial will be at Highland Cemetery in Stonewall.

Mrs. Herion died December 28, 1989, at a local hospital. She was born to W. L. and Elizabeth Moore Parks. She lived most of her life in Pontotoc County and attended Evangelistic Temple.

She and Homer B. Herion were married in April 1920. He died in January 1965.

Survivors include two sons, Maurice Herion, Waynesboro, MS, Claude A. Herion, Ada, OK, two daughters, Marian L. McDonald, Norman, OK, and Barbara Dewar, Vancouver, WA; three sisters, Uneda Walker, Maud, Nada Dunbar, Sapulpa, Wilma Henson, Anderson, SC; one brother, Ted Parks, Kiefer; 10 grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren; and two great-great grandchildren.

CLAUDE HERION OBT.

ADA, OK: Services for Claude Herion, 74, Ada, are 2 p.m. Monday at Smith-Phillips Funeral Home Chapel, the Rev. Robert Elerle officiating. Burial follows at Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mr. Herion died April 9, 2003, at a local hospital. He was born January 28, 1929, at Seminole to Homer and Lurene Parks Herion. He was a 1947 graduate of Stonewall High School.

He married Dixie Woodward on June 19, 1949.

He served in the U. S. Air Force for 23 years as an aircraft maintenance master instructor. After retirement he was a member of the AMVETS Post 22. He was also a member of Ada Baptist Temple.

He was preceded in death by his parents; a brother; and two daughters.

Survivors include his wife, Dixie Herion, of the home; a daughter, Martha Stonecipher and husband, Wayne, Ada; a son-in-law, Jacky Boyd, Whitesboro, Texas; two sisters, Barbara Dewar, Vancouver, Washington and Marion McDonald, Norman
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five grandchildren; a step-granddaughter; eight great-grandchildren; one step-great-granddaughter; and numerous nieces and nephews. Smith-Phillips Funeral Home.

http://www.ajlambert.com

Sons of Richard Alvin & Bobbye Joyce Herion Phillips.

SOURCE: Ethel Viola Yerges “Sue”, w/o David Royal Copeland Jr, s/o David Royal Copeland Sr. & Charlotte Mae Dody. David Royal Copeland Sr., s/o John T Copeland, s/o George Coleman Copeland & Elizabeth Jane Herion. He married Edna Elizabeth Lacy.

George Coleman Copeland     Married    Elizabeth Jane Herion 10 Dec 1889, Gainesville, Cooke Co, TX
B: 08 Apr 1862, TN
D: 12 Sep 1913, Doyle Hempstead, AR

Children & Spouses:
1. Florence Elizabeth Lee Copeland Married James Calvin Windham 19 May 1908, Davis, Murray Co, OK
   B: 12 Jun 1892, Lamar Co, Paris, TX
   D: 08 Nov 1948, Davis, Murray Co, OK
2. Alice May Copeland Married John Ellis Chism 29 Jun 1913, Davis, Murray Co, OK
   B: 11 May 1896, Hmstd, Belton, AR
   D: 24 Jun 1938, Central, Graham Co, AZ
   B: 1898, TN
   D: Jun 1960, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
4. Lottie Copeland Married Pink Horton
   B: Jun 1903, TN
   D: Feb 1970, El Reno, OK
5. Moses Theodore Copeland Married Ruth?
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B: 20 May 1907, Murray Co, Davis, OK
D: 27 Aug 1966, El Reno, OK

B: 13 Jun 1911, Davis, Murray Co, OK B: 05 Jun 1910, Greenville, TX
D: 19 Apr 1981, Davis, Murray Co, OK D: 19 Jan 1970

THIS ONE IS DAVES GRANDPARENTS

7. John Timothy Copeland Married Edna Elizabeth Lacy(Lacey ect) 01 Jul 1914, Davis, Murray County, Oklahoma
B: 03 Oct 1890, Davis, OK B: 21 May 1896, Guthrie, Logan, OK
D: 11 Sep 1947, Spring Valley, San Diego, CA D: 11 Jun 1952, San Diego, San Diego, CA

Edna's Parents after Stves Children at bottom of page

Their Children:

1. John Timothy Copeland
B: Abt. 1920, OK

2. Francis B Copeland
B: Abt. 1916, OK

Marie Copeland (maybe Margurite M Copeland but I know they called her Marie)
B:

3. Dorothy Jo Copeland
B: Abt. 1922, OK

4. Patricia Copeland
B: Abt. 1932, OK

5. Margurite M Copeland
B: Abt. 1928, OK

6. David Royal Copeland, Sr. Married Charlotte Mae Dody 05 Feb 1953, ???
B: 17 Nov 1934, Oklahoma City, OK B: 14 Mar 1936, Emporia, KS

Their Children, G Children, and GG Grand Children:

1. David R Copeland Jr Married Ethel V Copeland (Sue) Oct 11, 1974, Yuma, AZ
B: Dec 17, 1953, Dodge City, KS B: Mar 6, 1958, Pottsville, PA
Children: 1

David R Copeland III    Married    Bettina Kohler  27 Feb 1996, Bov Radhus, Denmark (1st Marriage)
B: May 19, 1975, Fulda, Germany  B: 02 Apr 1975, Freidsberg, Germany
Divorced: Dec 1999

David and Bettinas children:

David R Copeland IV
B: Nov 7, 1996, Germany

Unknown Child
Jan 1999 never born

David R Copeland III    Never Married    Veronica Chavez
Child:

Victor Javier Chavez
B: 26 Apr 2000

David R Copeland III    Married    Michelle Peterson  2002
Divorced:??

David R Copeland III    Married    Nancy ??  2005

B: 11 Nov 1957, San Diego, CA  B: 30 Dec 1957, Los Angeles Co, CA
Children: 2

Joshua Mark Copeland    Married    Anna Lee Ramsey  24 Sep 1998, San Diego, Ca
B: 09 Jun 1977, San Diego, CA  B: 15 Apr 1977, San Diego, CA

Josh and Annas Children:

Ethan Drake Copeland
B: 13 Feb 2000

?? Copeland

Breeanna Patrice Copeland
B: 13 Sep 1980

Breeannas Children:2

Gavin Stewart Copeland
Descendants of Aden Smith HENLEY/HENDELY from Bobbye Herion Phillips

B:

Timothy Copeland

B:

3. Scott Allen Copeland, Sr  Married  Andrea Marie Langmaid  16 Jun 1979, Yuma, Az
   B: 15 Oct 1959, San Diego, CA  B: 10 Sep 1960, Los Angeles, CA
   D: 26 Feb 2004, San Diego, CA

Scott and Andreea Children:

Scott Allen Copeland, Jr
   B: 17 Jul 1980, San Diego, CA

Christopher Troy Copeland
   B: 17 Jun 1982, San Diego, CA

4. Steven Todd Copeland  Married  Doreen Janice Ames  ???, Yuma, AZ
   B: 27 Apr 1961, San Diego, CA  B: 19 Jan 1962, San Diego, CA

Steve and Janice Children: 3

Brianna Doreen Copeland
   B: 23 May 1980, San Diego, CA

Kristina Charlotte Copeland  Not Married  Wayne Scheib
   B: 21 Oct 1982, San Diego, CA

Kristina and Wayne Children: 3

Jenna Scheib
   B:

Taya Scheib
   B:

Eddie Scheib
   B:

Kayla Michelle Copeland
   B: 14 Jan 1988, Savannah, GA

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Edna Elizabeth Lacy(Lacey etc) her parents were as follows
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James William Lacey Married Isabel Arminda Moon 11 Jul 1884, Salem, Arkansas

B: 04 Jul 1858, Independence Co, Batesville, AR  B: 30 Dec 1869, AR
D: 23 Sep 1937, Oklahoma City, OK  D: 23 Jan 1917, Oklahoma City, OK

I have nothing on James's parents

Isabel's parents:

Alexander Samuel Moon Married Malinda Ann Williams 1866, Bennett Bayou, Baxter, AR
B: 13 Aug 1816, Cannon, TN  B: 1839, Cedartown, GA
D: 03 Jul 1880, Fulton, AR  D: 1879, Bennett Bayou, Baxter, AR

Edna's brothers and Sisters are as follows:

Mattie L Lacy
Susan Lacy
Jesse Huston Lacy
Ora Lacy
Ollie Jane Lacy
Chigley Lacy
Maude D Lacy

Male Lacy must have died when he was a baby in Indian territory

Alexander’s Father was:

Richard Moon nothing else on him

I have nothing else on Malinda Ann Williams

CHARLOTTE MAE DODY COPELAND THESE ARE HER ANCESTORS AND SIBLINGS (David Copeland Sr's wife)

Jack Kenneth Dody Married Hattie Mae Bible
B: 05 Nov 1916, KS  B: 23 Dec 1913, KS
D: 29 Sep 1985, Indio, CA  D: 27 Feb 1990, San Diego, CA

Jack and Hattie's Children: 5

1. Charlotte Mae Dody (Info above)

2. Jacklyn Anita Dody Married Joseph Tassone
B: 07 Jul 1943, San Diego, CA  B: 15 Jul 1941

Jackie and Joe's Children: 2
Descendants of Aden Smith HENLEY/HENDELY from Bobbye Herion Phillips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Tassone</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Tina Marie Coen</th>
<th>16 Jun 1987, Plattsmouth, NE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

B: ??

Divorced: ??

Micheal Tassone

B: ??

3. Michael Kenneth Dody

Married

Marilyn Ellis

B: 19 Dec 1947

Divorced: ??

Mike and Marilyn's Children: 2

Kenneth M Dody

B: 10 Dec 1975, Riverside, CA

Valinda Marie Dody

Married

???? Bates

B: 12 Mar 1978, Riverside, CA

Marilyn's other Daughter:

Terra may go as Dody

Michael Kenneth Dody

Married

Jerrie 1996-2004, Riverside Co, CA

4. Donald Keye Dody

Never Married

Jackie Hopper

B: 04 Aug 1949, San Diego Co, CA

Donnie and Jackies Children: 1

Michael Dallas Dody

B: 25 Dec 1979, Indio,Riverside Co, CA

Jackies other children:

Johnny

Christie

5. Dallas Dee Dody

Married

Deborah Golding

B: 04 Aug 1950, San Diego, CA

B: 1954

Divorced: ??

Dee and Debbie's Children: 4

Virgil Dody

B: 08 Dec 1973, Indio,Riverside Co, CA
Descendants of Aden Smith HENLEY/HENDELY from Bobbye Herion Phillips

Jack Henry Dody

B: 17 Nov 1976, Indio, Riverside Co, CA

Daniel Craig Dody

B: 04 Mar 1981, San Diego, CA

Matthew Jason Dody

B: 06 Jun 1982, San Diego, CA

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jack Dody's parents

Henry Charles Dody Married Bertha Mrtyle Greer 09 Apr 1905, Marion, Marion, KS

B: 22 Oct 1884, Youngtown, Marion, KS B: 13 Feb 1887, Clinton, Henry, MO

D: 20 May 1954 D: 22 Nov 1959

Henry and Bertha's Children: 6

Virgil Dody B: 05 Aug 1905 D: Aug 1979

Edna Mae Dody B: 17 Oct 1907 D: 17 Jan 1980

Clara Dody B: Abt. 1910

Jack Kenneth Dody info above

Dorothy Helen Dody B: 13 Oct 1918 D: 26 Feb 1989

Harold Dody B: 22 Jun 1920 D: Jan 1982

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hattie Mae Bible Dody's parents, etc

Guy Bible no info on him at all Married Nola M Lambert Abt 1911

B: Apr 1895, OK

Nola Lambert's parents:

Finley H Lambert Married Netherdy Elizabeth (Neva) Pruett

B: Sep 1861, IL B: 22 Feb 1872, IL

Nola M Lambert also married a Ray E Cox they had 4 children:

Floyd E. Cox

Girtrude L Cox

Ray E Cox

Virginia L Cox
http://www.ajlambert.com